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Cooling Technologies Research Center,
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West Lafayette, Indiana 47907-2088

Thermal Management of
Transient Power Spikes in
Electronics—Phase Change
Energy Storage or Copper Heat
Sinks?
A transient thermal analysis is performed to investigate thermal control of power semi-
conductors using phase change materials, and to compare the performance of this ap-
proach to that of copper heat sinks. Both the melting of the phase change material under
a transient power spike input, as well as the resolidification process, are considered.
Phase change materials of different kinds (paraffin waxes and metallic alloys) are con-
sidered, with and without the use of thermal conductivity enhancers. Simple expressions
for the melt depth, melting time and temperature distribution are presented in terms of the
dimensions of the heat sink and the thermophysical properties of the phase change ma-
terial, to aid in the design of passive thermal control systems. The simplified analytical
expressions are verified against numerical simulations, and are shown to be excellent
tools for design calculations. The suppression of junction temperatures achieved by the
use of phase change materials when compared to the performance with copper heat sinks
is illustrated. Merits of employing phase change materials for pulsed power electronics
cooling applications are discussed.@DOI: 10.1115/1.1772411#

Introduction
Phase change thermal energy storage is one of three available

ways to store heat, the other two methods being sensible heat
energy storage and chemical energy storage. In phase change ther-
mal energy storage, heat is stored by exploiting the latent heat of
phase change of the medium. The temperature of the phase change
material~PCM! remains more or less constant during this phase
transformation. Solid-liquid phase change thermal energy storage
has been used in a wide range of applications including solar
energy and aerospace thermal management.

Thermal transients occur in power semiconductors and elec-
tronics due to the current in-rush while starting a motor, in induc-
tive devices such as heaters and transformers, in capacitive charg-
ing, and in power grid management. The suppression of
temperature overshoots during the dissipation of transient power
spikes is an important challenge in electronics package design.
The maximum temperature allowable for most electronics is typi-
cally 100-120°C. The general approach for managing these tran-
sient spikes has been to use solid copper heat sinks to absorb the
thermal transients. Use of a PCM storage unit as an alternative to
the copper heat sinks has the potential to lower junction tempera-
tures @1,2#, while at the same time yielding weight and volume
savings. Since the thermal transients in many applications last
only for short periods, the PCM has a chance to recharge~so-
lidify ! between pulses.

The present work considers the thermal performance of a phase
change energy storage unit with and without thermal conductivity
enhancers~porous metal foams! included. The problem consid-
ered is melting and resolidification of a phase change material
inside a rectangular enclosure. A set of exact and approximate
expressions are developed for use in designing PCM storage units.
The formulas developed cover transient heating and cooling of a
finite slab of material without phase change~as applicable to solid

copper heat sinks!, as well as melting and resolidification of a
PCM inside rectangular enclosures. The validity of the approxi-
mate expressions developed is also discussed, by comparison
against more rigorous numerical simulations. In a series of calcu-
lations, the thermal performance of a PCM energy storage unit is
compared to that of a solid copper heat sink to illustrate the design
process.

Mathematical and Numerical Analysis
A schematic of the problem being considered is shown in Fig.

1. The height (H) and thickness (L) of the domain were assumed
to be 70 mm and 10 mm, respectively, to simulate a typical power
semiconductor unit.~The third dimension, typically on the order
of 140 mm, is not considered in this two-dimensional study, ex-
cept in calculating input heat flux over a cross-sectional area A of
70 mm by 140 mm.! One of two different heat input pulses was
applied on the left wall, either 600 W for 25 s or 300 W for 50 s,
corresponding to different possible startup conditions for motor
drives depending on the in-rush current drawn by the motor. The
top and bottom walls were considered to be adiabatic as a worst-
case test of the thermal management unit. A uniform heat transfer
coefficient of 12 W/m2 °C with an ambient temperature of 40°C
were specified on the right wall.

The thermophysical properties of the materials used are listed
in Table 1 @3–5#, and are assumed to remain constant over the
range of temperatures considered. The properties listed for the
PCMs are averaged over liquid and solid phases. The volume
change of the PCM (r l5rs) during melting is neglected in this
work. Since the problem is essentially conduction-dominated
~natural convection in the melt being negligible owing to the small
thicknessL), the governing equation for energy transport@6,7# in
the domain is:

rCp

]T

]t
5¹̃.~k¹̃T!2r~@Cpl2Cps#T1DH !

] f l

]t
(1)
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The governing equations are solved using a finite-volume tech-
nique on orthogonal, fixed grids. A central differencing scheme is
used for the diffusive fluxes and a three time-level scheme~2nd
order Euler! is used for the transient terms@8#. Since numerical
algorithms have difficulty in handling step-functions, the fraction
of liquid and temperature are smoothed@7,9# according to:

f l55
0 Tp,~Tmelt2h!

Tp2Tmelt1h

2h
~Tmelt2h!<Tp<~Tmelt1h!

1 Tp.~Tmelt1h!

(2)

The solution of the energy equation is insensitive to the assumed
variation of f l with temperature ifh is relatively small. For the
computations performed in this study,hmax was 0.1°C, which
ensures that a temperature change of 2h occurs within a single
computational control volume at any given time step. Further de-
tails of the solution procedure and discretization are available in
@6,7#.

Code Validation. Explicit exact analytical solutions are avail-
able for the two-phase Stefan problem@10# against which the code
was validated. The problem is one of the melting of a semi-infinite
slab initially at a uniform temperature (Tinitial<Tmelt). At a given
instant, the temperature atx50 is raised to a temperatureTH
.Tmelt . The interface location is given by the relation

S~ t !52lAat, t.0

which l is the positive root of the transcendental equation

lel2
erf~l!5

Ste

Ap
(3)

Figure 2 shows a comparison of the predicted interface locations
with the analytical predictions as a function of time, for Stefan
numbers of 0.1 and 2.85~correspondingl values of 0.22 and 0.9!.
The numerical code developed for analyzing phase change ther-
mal energy storage in the absence of a metal foam has been pre-
viously validated and extensively benchmarked by the authors’
group @6,7#.

A grid-independence study was carried out to test the sensitivity
of the chosen grids. Three grids214342, 26382 and
523162-were tested, and the maximum temperature change was
2.5% between the first two, and 0.4% between the 26382 and
523162 grid cases. The 26382 grid was used for all the compu-
tations in this work.

Exact and Approximate Solutions for Conduction and
Phase Change

Available analytical solutions for different conduction-based
problems are collected in Table 2@10–13# for use in predictions of
the performance of the alternative thermal management options
being considered. The junction temperature described in Table 2 is
the surface temperature atx50 at all times. The quasi-stationary
approximation assumes that the melting temperature of the do-
main is the initial temperature and thus, only the solution for the
liquid phase is obtained. Hence the influence of the convective
boundary condition~right wall! cannot be seen in the listed equa-
tions. The quasi-stationary approximation is strictly valid when
Ste50. Since the initial temperature is not equal to the melting
temperature in the present work, the time term needs to be ad-
justed in the equations: assuming the lumped capacitance method
to be valid, an approximate time for the PCM to heat up to the
melting temperature can be derived by linearising equation~T2! in
Table 2 as:

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the problem considered

Table 1 Thermophysical properties of materials used †3,4,5‡

Property Copper
Bi/Pb/
Sn/In

Bi/In/
Sn£

Tria-
contane

Porous foam
with

triacontane'

Density
(kg/m3)

8933 8640 8060.7 810

Thermal
cond.
~W/mK!

401 21.9 42.5 0.23 19.7

Specific
heat
~kJ/kg K!

0.385 0.522 0.203 2.05 1814.4#

Melting
temp. (°C)

- 57 60 65 65

Latent heat
~kJ/kg!

- 29.5 29.5 251 251

£-Property values not available; weighted-average values for the respective elements
used
'-Effective properties
#-Thermal capacitance~Eq. ~6!!

Fig. 2 Interface locations as a function of time for different
Stefan numbers
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T~ t !2T`5~q9/h`!S 12expS 2
h`t

rCpL D D'~q9/h`!S h`t

rCpL D
so that

tm5
~Tmelt2T`!

q9
~rCpL ! (4)

This expression~4! may also be obtained from an energy balance
(q9t5rCpDTL). The time in the calculation of quasi-stationary
temperatures is corrected using equation~4!, and the corrected
time appears ast* (5t2tm) in the equations listed in Table 2.

For use with the expressions for melting/re-solidification in
Table 2, an effective Stefan number can be defined@10# for the
problem under consideration as:

~Ste!eff5
Q

rDHa
5

CpQ

kDH

The heat transfer rateQ in the above expression has units of W/m
with the length scale beingA/L. This is an alternate definition for
Stefan number, and the magnitude cannot be directly compared to
values from the standard definition (Ste5CpDT/DH). For higher
values of Stefan number defined in this manner, the quasi-

stationary approach fails~triacontane being an example!, as can be
seen in Table 3, in which the predicted temperatures from the
rigorous numerical analysis are compared with those obtained
from the quasi-stationary approximation. The approximate equa-
tions are seen to compare well with the numerically predicted
values for the materials considered. For the copper heat sinks, the
lumped capacitance method was used.

By recasting equation~T5! suitably, a thermal resistance for the
PCM unit can be defined:

T~ t !2Tmelt

Q
5

L

kA

Qt*

~rDHV!
5

L

kA

Ein

Estored
(5)

From this expression, it can be seen that thermal resistance for the
PCM is a product of conduction resistance and the ratio of heat
energy input to the maximum available latent heat energy. The
cross-sectional areaA in this expression is assumed in all the
results shown to be 70 mm~height! by 140 mm ~depth!. The
thermal resistances of the various materials considered in this
work are shown as a function of time in Fig. 3. In this figure, it is
assumed that the phase change material is at the melting tempera-

Table 2 Exact and approximate solutions for conduction and phase change processes †10,11,12,13‡

Heat Transfer
Process~Fig. 1! Solution Remarks

Conduction in a Slab
~heat input on one
side; convection on
the other!

Exact ~T1!
T~x,t!2Tinitial

q9
5

L2x

k
1

L

k
H 1

Bi
22(

n51

` expS2ln
2kt

L2 DcosSlnx

L D
ln~ln1sinln cosln!

J,

where ln tanln5Bi

Approximate solution applies
if lumped analysis valid
~Bi!0.1)

Approximate
~T2!

T(t)2T` /(q9/h`)512exp(2Bi•Fo)

Conduction in a Slab
-~insulated on one
side, convective
cooling on the other!

Exact ~T3!
T~x,t!2T`

Tinitial2T`
5(

n51

`

Cn exp~2ln
2Fo!cosSlnSx

LDD,
with Cn5

4 sinln

2ln1sin~2ln!
Approximate

~T4!
T~t!2T`

Tinitial2T`
5expS2 h`

rCpL
tD

Melting ~heat input
on one side;
convection on the
other!

Approximate
~T5!

Tjunction~ t !5Tmelt1
q9

kliq
H q9

rDH
t* J , tmelt5

rDH

q9
L,

S~ t !5
q9t*

rDH
,t* 5t2tm ,

tm5
~Tmelt2T`!

q9
~rCpL !

Quasi-stationary approach
used assumes sensible heat
negligible compared to latent
heat (Ste'0); method always
overestimates solution.

Melting in Porous
Foam~heat input on
one side; convection
on the other!

Approximate
~T6!

Tjunction~ t !5Tmelt1
q9

kliq
H q9

«rDH
~ t2tm!J ,

tmelt5
rDH«V

Q

Assumes that all the heat
supplied goes towards
melting

Freezing~insulated
on one side,
convective cooling
on the other!

Approximate
~T7!

tsolidification5
L2

2asStes
H 11

2

Bi
10.25~Stes!J ,

tsolidification
qs 5

L2

2as~Ste!s
H 11

2

Bi J
for 0<Stes<4,Bi>0.1

Second expression valid only
if

Bi,
2

~Ste/2l221!
,

with

lel2
erf~l!5

Ste

Ap
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ture att50 ~i.e. tm50). It is clear from the figure that the metal-
lic eutectic alloys would perform better than the triacontane or the
solid copper block.

Results and Discussion

Solid Copper Block. Results for a solid copper heat sink are
shown in Fig. 4 in terms of predicted junction temperatures at the
mid-height (y535 mm) as a function of time; solutions from both
a detailed numerical analysis as well as a simplified, lumped ca-
pacitance analysis are shown. The lumped capacitance approxima-
tion is seen to yield results that agree very well with those from
the more rigorous numerical analysis. Since the junction tempera-
ture is an exponential function of the product of Biot and Fourier

numbers~Eq. ~T2!!, as this product decreases, the junction tem-
perature approaches the ambient temperature. The Biot number
for the copper heat sink is 331024 (!0.1).

In Fig. 5, the cooling of the copper heat sink after exposure to
the 600 W input pulse for 25 s is shown. The predicted junction
temperatures are seen to agree very well with those calculated
using the lumped capacitance method. The copper heat sink took
approximately 37 minutes to cool down to 60°C.

Energy Storage with Different PCMs. The predicted perfor-
mance using numerical analysis for a Bi/Sn/In PCM used in place

Fig. 3 Predicted thermal resistance as a function of time for
the different materials considered, for a 300 W heat input for 50
s. In the inset, triacontane is omitted to distinguish between the
much lower resistances of the other materials.

Table 3 Comparison of numerically predicted and approxi-
mate junction temperatures „°C… for the 300 W-50 s „top … and
600 W-25 s „bottom … pulses

Material

Junction
Temperature,
Numerical

Junction
Temperature, Eq.

~T5!

Copper 84.3 84.1∧

Bi/Pb/Sn/In 60.9 61.1
Bi/Sn/In 63.4 63.6
Triacontane# 359.3 882.2
Porous Foam 72.9 73.7

Material

Junction
Temperature,
Numerical

Junction
Temperature, Eq.

~T5!

Copper 84.7 84.3∧

Bi/Pb/Sn/In 64.6 65.4
Bi/Sn/In 66.8 67.2
Triacontane# 438.3 1699.5
Porous Foam 79.9 82.0

#-Quasi-stationary approximation fails due to very high Stefan number.
∧-From Eq.~T1!

Fig. 4 Junction temperature as a function of time in the cop-
per heat sink

Fig. 5 Junction temperature during cooling of the copper heat
sink as a function of time „after the end of the 600 W pulse
input for 25 s …

Journal of Electronic Packaging SEPTEMBER 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 311



of the copper heat sink considered above is evaluated next. This
PCM is a eutectic alloy with a melting temperature of 60°C. Since
its properties were not available, a weighted average of the prop-
erties for the constituent elements was used~Table 1!. This ap-
proach to property determination was successfully verified by also
applying it to the Bi/Pb/Sn/In alloy, for which the property values
are known. The predicted temperature variation across the mid-
height of the domain (y535 mm) is plotted for the PCM at dif-
ferent times in Fig. 6 for the lower of the two heat input pulse
levels~300 W for 50 s!. The PCM starts to melt approximately 10
s into the pulse~the approximate time to initiate phase change
using Eq.~4! being 10.34 s!, corresponding to the time it takes to
heat up from its initial to its melting temperature. After this time,
the melt region absorbs the heat input and increases in tempera-
ture, while the solid region remains at the melting temperature of
60°C.

The advantage of using the PCM is clear from a comparison of
Figs. 6 and 4. The maximum temperature rise for a 300 W heat
input with a copper heat sink was 84.3°C, whereas with the PCM,
this maximum temperature rise is limited to 63.4°C. In addition,
at the end of the input pulse, only the first 4.9 mm of the PCM
layer has melted, pointing to the possibility of a significant reduc-
tion in the volume required for a PCM unit~from a 10 mm thick-
ness for the copper heat sink to approximately 5 mm for the PCM
unit!.

Corresponding results from replacing the metallic alloy PCM
with an organic PCM~triacontane! are shown in Fig. 7. Owing to
the poor thermal conductivity of triacontane~even though its
rDH product is comparable to that of Bi/Sn/In!, unacceptably
high temperatures result. Unless the effective thermal conductivity
of the PCM is improved~with the use of metal foams or internal
fins!, it would not be a viable alternative for this application.

In order to improve the transient thermal performance of tria-
contane, an aluminum foam insert of porosity 0.8 was introduced
into the PCM. Thermal equilibrium was assumed at the interface
between the solid foam and the fluid matrix. Also the contact at
the interface between the foam and the heat source was assumed
to be perfect~no contact resistance!. The thermal capacitance of
the mixture is obtained using the relation

~rCp!eff5«~rCp! f1~12«!~rCp!PF (6)

in which « is the foam porosity. The effective thermal conductiv-
ity of the PCM-foam combination was obtained as@14#:

keff5S S 2

)
D S r S b

L f
D

kf1S 11
b

L f
D ~ks2kf !

3

1

~12r !S b

L f
D

kf1S 2

3D S b

L f
D ~ks2kf !

1

)

2
2

b

L f

kf1S 4r

3)
D S b

L f
D ~ks2kf !

D D 21

(7)

in which b/L f is given by the expression

b

L f
5

2r 1Ar 21
2

)
~12«!S 22r S 11

4

)
D D

2

3 S 22r S 11
4

)
D D

The ‘‘area ratio’’ r is defined in@14# and for unit width of the
fiber, it is the ratio of half-thickness of the fiber to half-thickness
of bump. A value ofr 50.09 was used as suggested in@14#; fur-
ther discussion of this parameter choice is available in@14#, in
which good comparisons between numerical results and experi-
mental measurements of thermal conductivity were obtained for
this value ofr .

The results from these simulations are shown in Fig. 8. By
comparing with Fig. 7, the use of the metal foam is seen to be
greatly beneficial to the performance of the unit. The temperature
rise at the junction has reduced significantly, from 359.3°C to
74.4°C. Also more of the PCM has melted than in the case with-
out the metal foam owing to the higher conductivity and smaller
available PCM volume. The actual magnitudes of the predicted
temperatures in this case, however, are a function of the assump-
tions involved in modeling the foam-PCM combination, and
should be interpreted with care.

Fig. 6 Temperature variation at the mid-height „yÄ35 mm … at
different times for an input pulse of 300 W

Fig. 7 Temperature variation at the mid-height „yÄ35 mm … at
different times for an input pulse of 300 W
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Results corresponding to those discussed above are presented
next for the higher heat input pulse considered~600 W for 25 s!.
Temperatures obtained with the Bi/Sn/In eutectic alloy are shown
in Fig. 9. Compared to the lower heat input pulse considered in
Fig. 6, the temperature rise at the junction is higher in Fig. 9. This
would be expected from Eq.~T5!, which, for a given thermal
conductivity, density and latent heat, relates the temperature rise
in the two cases according to:

~Tjunction2Tmelt!high

~Tjunction2Tmelt! low
5

~q92t* !high

~q92t* ! low
(8)

The magnitude of this ratio is 2.0 for the two pulses considered.
The implications of this equation can be clearly seen in Fig. 10.
The junction temperature rise is 3.4°C for the 300 W input at the
end of 50 s, while the temperature rise for the 600 W input at the
end of 25 s is 6.8°C~greater by a factor of 2.0!. Also, the ratio of
the melted volumes is proportional to the ratio of energy inputs to
the domain, and hence the amount of melted volume is the same
for the chosen pulses because the ratio of energy input~in units of
J! is unity. The front location predicted by the quasistationary
solution ~Eq. ~T5!! is approximately 5 mm.

Figure 11 shows the temperature distribution at the mid-height
(y535 mm) for triacontane without and with the aluminum foam
for the higher input pulse. It is again clear from the plots that
introduction of the metal foam has an overwhelming effect on
temperature suppression at the junction, while also causing an
increase in the volume of PCM melted.

Resolidification. Resolidification ~cooling! of the melted
PCM after the end of the input energy pulse was also investigated,
in an effort to determine the allowable frequency of repeated
pulses. Results are shown in Fig. 12 for the resolidification pro-
cess occurring at the end of the 50 s, 300 W input pulse, at which
time the melt is allowed to cool by convection from the right wall.
The left wall carrying the heat sources is considered to be per-
fectly insulated (q950) during the resolidification period, provid-
ing a conservative estimate of the resolidification time. For the
Bi/Sn/In eutectic alloy PCM, Fig. 12 shows that the melted vol-
ume took approximately 65 minutes to resolidify. From Eq.~T7!,
it can be shown for small Biot number (2/Bi@1) that

t'
rDHL

h`DT
'

rDH

h`DT S V

AD (9)

Therefore, the time for solidification is the ratio of the energy
stored to the heat removal rate (J/m3)/s. It should be noted from
the above expression that thermal conductivity does not play a
role in determining the solidification time. This is because the
resistance to heat flow at the boundary between the PCM and the
ambient~right wall! is higher than the resistance in the melt, and

Fig. 8 Temperature variation at the mid-height „yÄ35 mm … at
different times for an input pulse of 300 W

Fig. 9 Temperature variation at the mid-height „yÄ35 mm … at
different times for an input pulse of 600 W

Fig. 10 Temperature variation at the mid-height „yÄ35 mm …

for different pulses, at the end of the respective pulse input
periods

Journal of Electronic Packaging SEPTEMBER 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 313



the melt behaves as a ‘‘lumped’’ quantity. Forh tending to infinity
~i.e., a constant temperature condition!, the heat removal rate is a
maximum.

Performance of Different PCMs. The different materials
considered in this study are compared in Figs. 13 and 14 for the
lower and higher input pulses, respectively. Triacontane without
foam is not included in this comparison since it results in unac-
ceptably high temperatures. The temperature suppression at the
junction is higher for the metallic alloys than for the aluminum
foam impregnated with triacontane. A temperature rise from its
melting temperature of approximately 9°C is seen for the foam
with triacontane, while the temperature rise for the Bi/Sn/In alloy
is approximately 3.4°C at the end of 50 s for a 300 W pulse input.
At the end of the 600 W input (t525 s), the temperature rise at
the junction for the metal foam is 17°C, while for Bi/Sn/In alloy

it is only 6.8°C. Both metallic alloys and the foam with triacon-
tane yield significantly lower junction temperatures than a solid
copper heat sink, for which junction temperatures of 84.3 and
84.7°C are obtained at the lower and higher input pulses, respec-
tively.

The choice between a conventional heat sink and PCM-based
heat sinks can be made using the expression

~Tjunction~ t !2Tmelt!PCM

~Tjunction~ t !2T`!Metal
5q9L

~rCp!Metal

~krDH !PCM
S 12

tm

t D (10)

Fig. 11 Temperature variation at the mid-height „yÄ35 mm … at
different times for triacontane for an input pulse of 600 W, with
„a… PCM alone, and „b… PCM with aluminum foam

Fig. 12 Predicted junction temperature as a function of time
during cooling „melting and resolidification … for the Bi ÕSnÕIn al-
loy PCM. The inset shows the detailed behavior at small times.

Fig. 13 Predicted temperature distribution at 50 s for a 300 W
pulse input at the mid-height „yÄ35 mm … for copper heat sink,
Bi ÕPbÕSnÕIn and Bi ÕSnÕIn alloys and organic PCM with a metal
foam

314 Õ Vol. 126, SEPTEMBER 2004 Transactions of the ASME



This expression results from Eq.~T5! and a linearized Eq.~T2!. If
the value of this ratio is less than 1, then the PCM unit will
perform better than a conventional heat sink, in terms of suppres-
sion of junction temperature. Equation~10! suggests that although
the volume savings achieved by employing a PCM can be esti-
mated from the available latent heat energy (rDH), the selection
of the PCM itself must be based on the product of the thermal
conductivity and this latent heat energy. For the 600 W input, the
ratio for a Bi/Sn/In alloy PCM compared to a copper heat sink is
0.163; in contrast, for triacontane when compared to solid copper,
this ratio is 36.7. This parameter provides for a clear design
choice!

It may be noted as stated earlier that the quasi-stationary ap-
proximation is strictly valid when Ste50. The linearized form
shown in equation~4! results in an error of less than 2% in pre-
dicting the junction temperature, compared to the unlinearized
equation~Eq. ~T2!! when Fo,0.5 and Bi,0.1.

Design Methodology
For a specified heat input applied over a known period of time,

the two desirable attributes of a cooling system are minimal vol-
ume and low junction temperatures. In using a phase change stor-
age system, the volume chosen for the PCM unit should be such
that all of the PCM just melts in the expected duration of the heat
pulse. The desired melting point of the PCM itself is governed not
only by the constraint on the junction temperature, but also on the
desired temperature at the start of the succeeding pulse.

The first step in the design will involve a decision between a
conventional~solid copper! heat sink and a PCM heat sink. For a
chosen PCM, the effectiveness of the PCM can be compared to
that of a copper~or aluminum! heat sink by employing Eq.~10!.
The decision can also be made alternatively using Eq.~5! for
thermal resistance.

The approximate solutions presented in this paper can be used
to design a PCM cooling unit with the desired performance. Con-
sider a heat input ofQ W applied over a surface ofy3z m for
t1 seconds. Let the PCM volume bex3y3z m. The dimension
of the PCM unit in the primary heat flow direction (x) is a vari-

able parameter. Let the ambient temperature beT` , and the re-
quired temperature in the PCM before exposure to a successive
pulse ~‘‘restart’’ ! be Tre , desired to be within a period of
t2 seconds. Let the maximum allowable junction temperature be
Tmax. If multiple pulses are present, the performance of the PCM
can be easily determined using Eq.~8!. The design process would
follow the steps below:

1. Since the restart temperature isTre the melting point of the
PCM should be greater thanTre for minimizing the volume; this
determines the ‘‘first-cut’’ choice of the PCM to be used.

2. The junction temperature for the PCM chosen can be ob-
tained using Eq.~T5!. If Tjunction is greater thanTmax then a dif-
ferent PCM should be chosen which results in a lower junction
temperature.

3. From Eq.~T5!, an approximate length for the domain can be
calculated,L5q9t1 /(rDH). The length calculated using this ex-
pression will always be greater than the optimal value since it
does not account for the sensible heating of the PCM~time re-
quired to raise the PCM temperature to its melting point! and
owing to shortcomings in the quasi-stationary approximation in-
volved in the derivation of the approximate formula. Approximate
estimates of volume savings derived from substituting PCMs for
conventional metallic heat sinks can be obtained using the follow-
ing expression

VPCM

VMetal
;

@rCp~Tjunction2T`!#Metal

@r~Cp~Tmelt2T`!1DH !#PCM

4. Using Eq.~T7! the approximate freezing time can be ob-
tained, and the time for the process to reach the specified re-
starting temperature can be obtained from Eq.~T7!.

Steps 1 through 4 should be repeated if the chosen PCM does not
satisfy the requirements.

Conclusions
A transient thermal analysis was performed to compare the use

of phase change materials and solid copper heat sinks for two
different pulsed heat input levels. Easy-to-use expressions have
been developed relating the material properties and geometric di-
mensions to enable quick design calculations for PCM units.

Four different PCMs~two metallic alloys, an organic material
and an organic material imbedded inside a metal foam! were stud-
ied to explore possible trade-offs in their use. The computations
show that an organic PCM without a thermal conductivity en-
hancer is a poor choice due to its very low thermal conductivity.
The performance of the metallic PCMs and an organic PCM with
a thermal conductivity enhancer can be comparable depending on
the characteristics of the foam in question.

Although the thermal performance of the alloys is slightly bet-
ter than that of the metal foam with the organic PCM, the density
~package weight! of the alloy is an order of magnitude greater
than that of the foam-PCM combination. This could be one im-
portant consideration in the choice of the cooling system. Other
considerations may include the integrity of the foam under re-
peated thermal cycling, as well as the techniques used for bonding
the foam to the heat spreader and thermal non-equilibrium@15,16#
between the metal foam and the PCM.
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Fig. 14 Predicted temperature distribution at 25 s for a 600 W
pulse input at the mid-height „yÄ35 mm … for copper heat sink,
Bi ÕPbÕSnÕIn and Bi ÕSnÕIn alloys and organic PCM with a metal
foam
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Nomenclature

A 5 cross-sectional area, m2

Bi 5 Biot number (hL k21)
b 5 half-thickness of bump, m~Eq. ~7!!

Cp 5 Specific heat capacity, J kg21 K21

E 5 thermal energy, J
Fo 5 Fourier number (at L22)
f l 5 fraction of liquid
H 5 height of the domain, m
h 5 heat transfer coefficient, Wm22 K21

k 5 thermal conductivity, Wm21 K21

L 5 thickness~width! of the domain, m
L f 5 half-length of the fiber, m~Eq. ~7!!
Q 5 heat input, W
q9 5 heat flux (Q/A), Wm22

r 5 area ratio~Eq. ~7!!
S 5 interface location

Ste 5 Stefan number (CpDT/DH)
T 5 temperature, °C
t 5 time, s

V 5 volume ~AL !, m3

Greek Symbols

a 5 thermal diffusivity, m2 s21

d 5 melt depth, m
« 5 porosity of the foam
h 5 temperature difference for phase change in Eq.~2!,

°C
DH 5 latent heat of the material, J kg21

DT 5 temperature difference, °C
f 5 property
l 5 roots of the transcendental equation~Eq. ~3!!
r 5 density, kg m23

Subscripts

eff 5 effective
f 5 fluid
j 5 junction
l 5 liquid

melt 5 melting
n 5 number
p 5 point

PF 5 porous foam
re 5 re-start
s 5 solid
` 5 ambient

Superscripts

qs 5 quasi-stationary
; 5 vector
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